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Letter dated 7 February 1905. from the Permanent .Representative of
the Socialist Republic of Viet Nain to the TJnifaod Nations Office

at Geneva addressed to the Chairman of the Commission on
Human Rights at its thirty-ninth session

I have the honour to communicate to you herewith, for your information, the
following documents;

1. "Declaration of the Summit Conference of Laos, Kampuchea and Viet Nam"3

2. "Declaration on the presence of the Vietnamese army in Kampuchea".

I should be grateful if you vould have these texts circulated as an official
document of the Commission o_i Hunan Rights ri its thirty-ninth session.

(Signo1!) Nguyen Thuong
Permanent Representative

GE.83-11287
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Annex

DECLARATION OF TEE SUMMIT C0H5EREKCE OF LAOS,
KAMPUCHEA AM) VIET M M

The Senior Representatives of the Lao People's Democratic Republic, the
People's Republic of Kampuchea and the Socialist Republic of Yiet Nam met at
Vientiane on 22 and 25 February 1983 ̂ ^ exchanged views on the situation in the
three countries and on the international situation. They considered means of
strengthening solidarity and co-operation in every sphere between the three countries
in the task of building socialism and defending their countries. The three parties
made the following declaration;

From generation to generation the Lao, Kampuchean and Vietnamese peoples lived
together as good neighbours, constantly strengthening their friendly relations
through the struggles waged by each nation for its existence and its development.

In the course of history colonialist, militarist, imperialist and expansionist
forces interfered in the domestic affairs of the three countries and committed
aggression against them.

Yesterday's aggressors, like those of today, always regarded the three countries
as a single theatre of operations for their aggression, using ens country as a
springboard from vhich. to seize the others, and sowing division between them for
purposes of domination.

The history of the three peoples' struggle, particularly since the great
President HO CHI KIRH brought the light of Marxism-i^niniaa to the revolution in
Indochina and founded the Indochinese Communist Party - which gave birth to the
Lao People's Revolutionary Party, the Kampuchean Feople's Revolutionary Party and the
Vietnamese Communist Party - has proved that their solidarity and their militant
alliance are a law of the development of the three countries' revolution and a
fundamental factor in vanquishing all enemies and winning back the freedom and
independence each country enjoys today. Whenever their solidarity is at stake, the
independence of each country is endangered. The treason of the Pol Pot clique,
lackeys of the reactionaries in the ruling circles of Pekin, subjected the
Kampuchean people to the horrors of genocide and of intervention by expansionism
and reaction, destroyed the achievements of the Kampuchean revolution and gravely
breached the solidarity between the three countries, seriously threatening the
independence and security of Laos and Viet Faai.

Under the guidance of each country's genuine revolutionary Party, the three
peoples, with their own blood, restored and strengthened their vital solidarity
and have set themselves, shoulder to shoulder, to co-operate in nation-building in
each country along the path of socialisr. in order to safeguard their homelands,
thereby making their active contribution to the common struggle of the peoples
for peace, national independence, democracy and social progress.
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At the present time the Chinese expansionists and hegemonists, in collusion with
American imperialism and other reactionary forces, have not desisted from their
manoeuvres of aggression and annexation against the three countries, or from their
activities in all fields to undermine the Lao, Kampuchea?} and Vietnamese revolutions,
using the three countries as a springboard for their hegemony over the whole of
South East Asia.

The situation and the new tasks require the three peoples of Indochina to
strengthen their solidarity and co-operation in every sphere. In this spirit,
the three parties undertake:

1. To unite and co-operate in order to help one another in building and defending
their nations, thus contributing to the defence of peace and. stability in
South East Asia and in the world, without harming any country;

2. To strengthen their solidarity and co-operation on the basis of Marxism-Leninism,
and socialist international!sir. All problems concerning relations between the
tiiree countries shall be settled by negotiation on the basis of mutual respect
for independence, sovereignty and territorial integrity and of" non-interference
in domestic affairs, in 3. spirit of mutual understanding and respect for the
legitimate and reasonable interests of each, and with due consideration for
one another;

3. To develop bilaterally or trilaterally long-term co-operation and mutual
assistance in all spheres in a spirit of friendship, fraternity end free
consent on a basis of equality and mutual interests;

4. To strengthen solidarity between the three peoples, to combat all divisive
manoeuvres on the part of the enemy and all manifestations of big-nation
chauvinism and of narrow nationalism, and continuously to educate the three
peoples in the traditional friendship and special relations between them and
against any act likely to impair those relations.

The above principles governing relations between the three countries of
Indochina not only correspond to the interests of the three peoples, ir. keeping with
their long tradition of solidarity and friendship, but are also in complete accord
with the spirit of the international agreements on Indochina, the principles of the
Charter of the United ITations and those of the movement of the non-aligned countries.

On the basis of these buiding principles, t̂ e three parties agree BE follows:

1. Summit conferences of Laos, Kampuchea and Viet Nam shall be convened after
consultation between the senior representatives of the three countries, through-
conferences of their Ministers for Toreign Affairs.

2. Conferences of the Ministers for Foreign Affairs of Laos, Kampuchea and Viet Nam
shall be held twice a year to settle all problems concerning relations between the
three countries in the interval between two stnrmit ecnfcrrGrf'v**?.

3- An economic co-operation committee of each country shall be established to
promote co-operation and the co-ordination of national economic development plans
between the three countries. These three committee? shall meet twice a year.
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4- If conditions permit; commissions on co-operation "between the three countries
shall be established for special branches of the economy, culture, science, technology,
sport, physical education, etc.

5> Nothing in this Declaration shall affect the bilateral or multilateral treaties
and agreements concluded by each country.

Ill

Strong in their great friendship, their special solidarity and their
co-operation in all spheres, strong in their solidarity and manifold co-operation
with the Soviet Union and the socialist countries, and strong in their solidarity
with the non-aligned countries and the forces of "oeace and progress in the world,
the three countries of Indochina have surmounted the severest and bitterest trials,
scored brilliant victories such as the "Dresent ones, and made an active contribution
to the struggle for the common objectives of the times namely psao», national
independence, democracy and socialism.

The three peoples of Indochina, who endured more than 30 years of all-out war,
have no more fervent aspirations than to live in peace in order to build their
countries and achieve their well-being. They sre struggling resolutely, in concert
with the socialist countries, the non-aligned countries and the peoples enamoured
of peace and progress in the world, for the defence and strengthening of peace,
against the arms race and in favour of disai~maEient and international detente. They
warmly_ approve and unreservpd.ly support the peace initiatives of tbo Soviet Union
and the socialist countries, particularly the proposals put forward at the Conference
of the Political Consultative Committee of the States Parties to the Warsaw Treaty,
held at Prague in January 19S3»

The three countries of Indochina will make it their taslc to co-operate in all
spheres with the Soviet Union and the other socialist countries, to contribute to
strengthening the socialist community with the 3oviet Union as its mainstay, and to
extend their support tc the liberation and national independence movements of the
peoples of Asia, Africa and Latin America, to the movements o*" the working class and
workers struggling for a better life and democratic rights, and to the peoples'
struggle for peace. They are determined to intensify co-operation with the non-
aligned countries in their struggle against imperialism, colonialism, neo-colonialism,
hegemonism^ racism, Zionism and apartheid and to establish a .just and equitable
new international economic order. They warmly acclaim the Seventh Summit Conference
of the ITon-aligned Countries to be held at "New Delhi in March I983 and express their
conviction that the success of that Conference will contribute to the common struggle
of the peoples for peace, national independence and social progress in the wof\Ld.

The three countries of Indochina are ready and willing to develop good relations
with neighbouring countries and wich other countries having different political and
social systems, on the basis of the principles of peaceful co-existence.

The three peoples of Indochina have a loner-standing traditior of friendship with
the Chinese people and continue to hold them in high esteem. Mutual aid between the
Chinese people and the three peoples of Indochina in tne struggle for their
revolutionary cause is a historic reality which no one car deny. The abnormal
situation at present prevailing in the relations between the Lao People's Democratic
Republic, the People's Republic of Kampuchea and the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam
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on the one hand and the People's Republic of China on the other does not stem from the
three countries of Indochina. Impelled by their consistent policy, these last will
spare no effort to re-establish normal relations with the People's Republic of China
on the basis of peaceful co-existence, both in the interests of the three peoples and
in those of the Chinese people.

In their relations with the ASEAN countries, notwithstanding many obstacles raised
''oy international reactionaries in past years the Lao People's Democratic Republic,
the People's Republic of Kampuchea and the Socialist Republic of Viet Itfam have
steadfastly adhered to the policy of peace, friendship and good neighbourly relations.
The realities have shown that the relations of friendship and co-operation between
the countries of Incochina and those of ASEAN are an important factor guaranteeing
peace and stability in South East Asia. All disputes between these two groups of
countries should be settled by negotiation, in a spirit of good neighbourly relations,
peaceful co-existence, co-operation and friendship. It is Important to stand together
In opposing interference and divisive manoeuvres from outside, not to allow foreign
countries to use the territory of one country against another, and to build together
in South East Asia a zone of peace, stability and co-operation.

While placing a high value on friendship with the American people, the
Lao People's Democratic Republic, the People's Republic of Kampucheâ  and the
Socialist Republic of Viet Nam hope for normal relations with the United States
of America based on principles of respect for independence, sovereignty and
te:rri-fcori&l integrity, and of non-interference in the domestic affairs of any country.

The peoples of Indochina sincerely thank their brother socialist countries, the
non-aligned countries, International organizations and friends on the five continents
for their support and valuable assistance in their just cause. They are convinced
that in the future such support and assistance will be further increased.

Although the just cause of the three peoples of Indochina is beset ~by difficult and
complex situations, it has ~been strengthened and its prospects are brighter than ever.
Raising high the banner of peace and friendship, strong in their own solidarity
combined with the power of the three revolutionary currents of the times, the three
peoples will certainly surmount all difficulties and trials and will forge ahead to
win new and still greater victories In building and defending their beloved homelands,
thus maMng their worthy contribution to the struggle for peace, national independence,
democracy and social progress in South East Asia and in the world.

Vientiane, 23 February 1983
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In ens ccu^e or tiei^ in~ sirus;/"!? for m i^oendenc^ and freedom, tne peoples
of one three countries of Lnaocnin~> nave nevjp eeasea to Uxspia/ solidarity ana
to help ea^n om^r- tK*y "ave fought side by jiit- aqpirst their co'n.Ton enemies.
Vietnamese crnv \olur-tee_s cv-ice f^a/^i i ^an^uciea, alongside tr- armed forces
of tre 'varpucnean people, against tie Trencb ccuorialirlrs aTd tie American
imperialists, and then -ntndrew after th3 latt-r s aggresstono had been brought
to an ena.

/\fter the defeat of the A-nenea" liveriallstJ in Indocnma in Iy7^, tha
reactionaires in the ru_int, circles of Pe-ci'11 op-̂ rly parsaed a policy ho3txle to
the three countries of Indochina: that of jrin^ tie Jol t̂ ct clique to peroetrate
the genocide of the ionpuchCc.n people, attactcinp- Vitt Nam ana sabotaging the
independence and security of Laos wath i ue» to ann>;/inr th" three countries
of Indochina ard tran^fo, trin̂  Ine^ irto a sprir-gboara fo ' th^ir expansion in
South East Asia. Impelled ly the trac^tion ot nilitant sola.aarity oetwuen the
'•Campuchean ara Vietnamese ^copies ar>d revolutionary smoa forces, excrcisinp their
sacred rifht of relf-aofeoce anc at the cine ti^j ^esporamg to th._ request of tne
front of National Uruon for the Salvracion o; t(anDuc"O^, Vietnamese army volunteers
again joined tie p^op] •* and r^volutionar r aTtd forcr-d of Kampuchea i" order to
overthrow the genocidal rtsriTî  of i-ol not, frustrating thr~ sinist r designs
of China.

Aftc the fall of t^a 5ox ^co -ii-ud the i";actjcnairos i- thu ruling cxrcles
of Fe^in, m collusion wit-h th2±r- r ^ ' . i ^ a m oth^r i"~aotiona^v forces, pursued
tne5r hostile policy against uhe tir>«d courtri^s jf Indocnina. Th^y launched s
war of aggression against viev uTa>i in "ND^uary ~"~p j and arc using Thai territory
as a sanctuary to Rain tain anc t^e r^vni^pl^ of CHP FoLoo^fst forcer and orier
reactionary ' ̂ raers and v^o trcr supolit"1 r'tr am1-, 1,uus 4iuir"^ tĥ ii in thei1^
acts of mfiltv"=it3on, destruction md suS^Tion p^ainjt the rooirti of the
Ka^ipuchean peoole. Tt-vj â/<- n /-r coaccd ro rwĉ -̂ t to provocation, to create
tension or the ccrd^rs between Tha3lana a°d -<anpuciei, b« twer Ihaaxand and Laos
and between ChiriQ and Viet % " T , /. 'j»w a v/ix' of s ^otage xr many forij-b against
the th^ee oountrj ar of Iieocrii'ra rid tc daoc^e ijacc and otaoility in
South

In va e',\T of this s^tuatior ano ip conf j»* iiv jlt1^ the Treaty of Peace, friendship
ana Co-operation concluded between th-̂  tvo countries in T ib^uary 1979» the rovernnent
of the People s Republic of van.puchca ios rccuojtcd f~e /i 'tnanese arny volunteers
to regain in Ka'&pu^nea i~i orde^ to fulfj] tr>ei" internationalist obligations, neip
th? people and i.-rec forces of fenpuch^a to *•& :ailJ and defend their country and
opposo the interventions of tl" - r^^ctiondj **z~ n tu a ruling circlec of Pekin and
of other reactionary forces. Irt ^^^s^nce c" /iotnanese army volunteers in 'Camouchea
meets tne interests ino tuo fervent expirations J. tn._ Karpuchfan people and is
entirely in conformity Ati t^e p^mciiles o^ tt._ nova^m, jf non-aligned countries
and of the Charter of tn- unit3d \a'JC". relating to t ̂  > Ijht of nations to
one another fcr purposes of sexf-defence

In the na3t, fie ^ictn^'ose ar" volun^e^rs oiaret±n~ with the armea forces of
Kampuchea and ta;s oat oto>j tc tio «"rs oi I J T P U I C ; urgea ^; ohe colorialists
and imperial scs a^amct taa î nrê  coa^^ri' i of a-'dociina, thus elininating the
source of darrer to tii_ pcacv, -̂ rd secant/ of ^n, caorlos in Soutn Fast Asia.
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Recently Vietnamese array volunteers were sent to Kampuchea for the third time. This
move is entirely in keeping with the need for the two peoples to display solidarity
and to help each other when faced with the danger of foreign intervention and
aggression. It does not threaten any country. The Vietnamese army volunteers
have remained in Kampuchea at 'che request of the People's Republic of Kampuchea
and will withdraw at its request.

For the past four years, the presence of Vietnamese army volunteers in Kampuchea
has helped to foil the manoeuvre'- of the reactionaries in the ruling circles-
of Pekin in collusion with the American imperialists and other reactionary forces.
In a short space of time the Kampuchea^ people, with intelligence, courage and
creative spirit, have earned credit for great achievements in the reconstruction
and defence of their country. The armed forces of Kampuchea have developed steadily.
The People's Republic of Kampuchea and th<3 Socialist Republic of Viet Han are
determined to strengthen their solidarity and their co-operation with a view to
contributing to the defence of the peace and security of the three countries of
Indochina.

On the basis of their consistent position with regard to the presence of
Vietnamese army volunteers in Kampuchea and taking the present situation into
account, the Government of the People's Republic of Kampuchea and the Government
of the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam hsve agreed as follows:

1. All Vietnamese army volunteers in Kampuchea will withdraw after the threat of
the reactionaries in the ruling circles of P^kin and other reactionary forces, the
use of Thai territory to oppose the Deoplers Republic of Kampuchea and all support
for the Pol Pot clique and other reactionary Khmers have entirely ceased and
the peace and security of Kampuchea, in particular on the Kampuchea-Thailand border,
have been assured.

2. Each year the decision to withdraw some Vietnamese army volunteers from
Kampuchea will be taken with due regard for the security of Kampuchea.

3- Following up the withdrawal effected in 1982, a number of other volunteer units
will withdraw in 1983.

A. In the event that the withdrawal of Vietnamese army volunteers from Kampuchea
is exploited to sabotage the peace and security of Kampuchea, the Government of
the People's Republic of Kampuchea will hold consultations with the Government of
the Socialist Republic of Viet 'Iain in accordance with the Treaty of Peace, Friendship
and Co-operation concluded between *"he two countries.

The Kampuchea^ people will always remember the services rendered by the
volunteer officers and fighters of the Vietnamese army who, imbued with a noblo
spirit of internationalism, have not spared thair blood to assist them in their
struggle against tha intervention of foreign reactionary forces and of their lackeys
the Pol Pot genocidal clique and tho other reactionary Khmers, thus creating
conditions favourable to the rebirth and rebuilding of Kamouchea.

The Lao People's Democratic Republic highly aopreciates and warmly approves
the above decisions of the Peoplefs Republic of Kampuchea and the Socialist Republic
of Viet Nam, regarding them as a proof of good will and 3 further important
contribution to the peace and security of the three countries of Indochina and to
peace and stability in South East Asia.
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The Government of the People's Republic of Kampuchea reaffirms its determination
to build an independent, peaceful and non-aligned Kampuchea. It declares once
again that those Kampucheans who are now either in the ranks of the Pol Pot clique
and of tha other reactionary Khmers or in direct or indirect collaboration with
them to oppose the rebirth of the Kampuchean people and to serve the hegemonist
designs of the reactionaries in the ruling circles of Pekin and other international
reactionary forces will enjoy the full rights of the citizen, including the right
to be elected and tc vote in the free elections provided for by the Constitution,
if they quit the ranks of tha Pol Pot clique and other reactionary Khmers, cease
to collaborate with them and respect the Constitution of the People's Republic of
Kampuchea. Foreigners will be invited to observe the free elections in Kampuchea.

The Lao People's Democratic Republic and the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam
highly appreciate the above-stated judicious policy of the People's Republic of
Kampuchea.

The Lao People's Democratic Republic, the People's Republic of Kampuchea
tha Socialist Republic of Viet Nam are resolved to pursue their policy of peace,
friendship and co-operation with neighbouring countries and with all other countries
In that spirit, the three countries reiterate their proposal concerning the
conclusion of non-aggression treaties with China and the ASEAN countries, the
normalisation of relations with them on the basis of the principles of peaceful
co-existence, and the holding of an international conference on South East Asia
to settle the problems of peace and stability ir? the region.

Laos, Kampuchea and Viet Nam are convinced that, with the efforts of all the
parties concerned, South 3ast Asia, where tension has never ceased to exist for
more than ^Q years, will become an area of peace, stability, friendship and
co-oparation, devoid of any foreign, military bases and foreign armed forces and
free from foreign intervention, in keeping with the interests and aspirations of
the peoples of the countries of South East Asia and of the entire world.

Vientiane, 23 February 1983


